
 

5” LCD Close-up and Near-distance Video 
Magnifier with Three-position Handle, Self View 
Image and Long-lasting Rechargeable Battery 
The new CANDY 5 HD features a 5” high-definition wide-screen LCD 
and continuous zoom magnification from 3x - 22x. This versatile video 
magnifier has an intuitive center-position HD autofocus camera and 
can be used as either a “handheld” or “stand” magnifier. Use CANDY 
5 HD at home or take it with you to school, work, a restaurant, 
pharmacy, bank, library, grocery or department store or on vacation.

Crystal-clear, Color-rich HD-quality Image

CANDY 5 HD produces a vibrant natural color image for viewing maps, 
graphs, pie charts, CD or DVD covers, gift catalogs, family photographs 
and other color-sensitive materials. Additionally, the enhanced B/W, 
high-contrast reverse (white-on-black), and two customizable text/
background color settings can make reading books, magazines and 
other text-based materials easier and more comfortable on your eyes. 

Ergonomic Design and Unique Features

CANDY 5 HD’s exclusive 3-position ergonomic handle accommo-
dates both left and right-handed users. All buttons are within easy 
reach while holding the handle. CANDY 5 HD is the only handheld 
video magnifier that has a convenient image capture button right 
on the handle. Fold the handle under to use directly on your read-
ing material,  or place the unit onto its reading stand to sort through 
mail, read a greeting card, letter from a doctor, newspaper or maga-
zine article and more.

Close-up and Near-distance Magnification

Use the innovative near-distance magnification to view prices and 
products on a shelf at the store, a sign over a doorway, a map, or a 
posted bus schedule. And, CANDY 5 HD is the only handheld video 
magnifier featuring a Mirror View (self view) that helps you to apply 
make-up and perform other grooming needs.
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Specifications CANDY 5 HD

Model # G500S

Display 5”  wide-screen LCD

Camera Autofocus HD camera, 60fps

Viewing Modes Close-up and near distance viewing modes, Mirror View Mode (self-view)

Magnification 1x ~ 22x handheld, 3x ~ 14x in reading stand, 5.6x ~22x with handle folded

Handle Three-position (left-angled / center / right-angled)

Color Modes 5 modes (4 independently user-definable from color pallet, up to 3 may be disabled)

Focus Autofocus or manual

Brightness Control 3 levels

Image Saving 5 images

LED Light On / automatic / off

Reading Stand Included

Clock Large display, 12-hour digital clock

Battery
Rechargeable Lithium Polymer battery

4.5 hours continuous use / 3 hours charging time

Carry Case Leatherette flip-cover case with shoulder strap

Size 5.7” x 3.3” x 0.6” (excluding handle)

Weight 9.8 oz

Warranty Two-years limited parts & labor warranty

More innovative and user-friendly 
features than any other 5” handheld 
video magnifier
• Sharp color-rich HD-quality image

• Continuous zoom magnification from 3x - 22x

• Ergonomic 3-position handle with freeze button

• Innovative near-distance magnification viewing

• First and only Mirror View camera in a portable unit

• Ability to capture and save up to 5 images

• User-customizable color contrast settings

• Long-lasting 4.5 hour rechargeable Lithium battery
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